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Special Bargains in Men's Furnishings
The esticing bargains have brought vast crowds weekly to our store.

iYon're always sure of finding some specially good bargains here. Seeing
means bulug with Saturday's specials.
ties simply irresistible.
15e to flJW SHIRTS 49c 600 dozn MohBlr

and Fancy Silk i'.csom Shirts, with collars
attacked or detached, tomo with ties to
match, worth 75c to $1.&0, great snap j,g

BILK SKIRTS Wo show complete line in plain
or fancy colors, with or without coi- - C A
isrt, up from IJU

Jap Silk Shirts and Drawers, In pink, blue or
white, regular $1.00 values, 75c

MEN'S CXION SUITS, In great variety of un
surpassed quality, at $5.00 OQ.
down to

,We are an line of Men's Fancy Silk
. Hose, up from

.VUU

Special Hosiery Sale Saturday
tar LADIES' HOSE in finest lisle

thread, plain and fancy cdors,

firi
uu'.

JhfvS 'worth tip to 60c, special C
M Saturday nt, pair JK

zm LADIES' HOSE, in fine Maco

f ril Cotton, blacks, tans and
WwijJ'Afa'T& fancies, worth, worth
k. vf tYvtjiV 26c, at pair 12C

LADIES' 16c HOSE, fast black,
, JllVvSyV,C with double sole and Ol
JVk XVT h,gn sPllred heel, pr.... O2C
(J A A 19c HEAVY RIBBED HOSE,

2fy--j$- ror h0-7-
8 flrls, witn highliSil spliced heel f I

rf?r$Iw double knee, at pair... 12C
teJr 5&XA CHILDREN'S 15c HOSE, Irt

In all sizes, at pr IUC
LADIES' SILK GLOVES, in all the newest, most styl-

ish shades and stltchings, every pair .uaran- - Cfl
teexl, splendid value at $1.00, 76c nnd -- JUC

The most complete line of Ladles' Umbrellas in
the city at prices up from D U C

SPLENDID VALUES in Ladles' Parasols, SCOat, up from. . . . . . . ...--. ... ....JLv

260 LADIES' BELTS 6C AH kinds of
silk, elastic and white duck belts,
greatest bargain ever offered,
at, each . . .

$1.00 SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS 29C Only
one pattern to a customer, they are fabeautifully embroidered pat- -

vol US, L UUite

GRIFFON
Imported

UNDERWEAR,

UOSEy-Most- ly

showing

Smart Styles

Straw

S3.B0

Champion,

all

Other Interesting Saturday Bargains

EMBROIDERED

!

KBW, BO Im- - LINEN
day at 50 25a line snap at 6c.

BIG SHOE SALE SATURDAY
UNUSUALLY attractive for Saturday selling.

CROWN shoes, Q
&t as m9 J M

Tan made by
and soles, to out quickly . .,DZJ

Misses' and Chllds' and lace to at ( Q
and $1.75, while

Misses and Chllds' or Slippers, 98(i
or Strap with bow and C

800 sample lace and ..
Omaha made calf, Oxfords, union stamped, M o

at .. . . h . w . . ...... ...... m.m.... .. .... . .... a fL

In Omaha STETSON and Men
and the shoes for

For tender feet use a

48-l- sacks Fancy High Patent MlnnesoU
Flour '

b. sacks beat Oatmeal 16o

ift.iK urlri best Cornmeal
8- - lbs. best Hand Navy Beans .190

2Tiirlna . . .. . ... ................... ... ... .... w w

THREE SCOliTINC WARSHIPS

Naval Greyhounds of the Ooean

Planned by the Government.

TYPE OF VESSEL BUILDING

W'bat Addition to Cncle m'
Fleet Will Mean Notable Changes

la Designs and
Equipment.

To the new navy of the Btates
there are soon to be added three vessels of
a type which has never before been con-
structed on this side of the Atlantic and
which has but very lately been Introduced
Into the navy of Great These are
the which congress recently auth
orlsed, vessels of great length and
beam, of small battery power but of tre
mendous speed. Their mission, as the name
Implies, Is to keep the battle line informed
as to the whereabouts of an enemy, and to
effectively perform this work they to be
endowed with a speed which will enable
them to bring news far ahead of any pur
suit.

Their advent Into the martial world afloat
will bring about a new formation In fleets
when they on the litgn seas with battle
flags unfurled. Their place then will be in
front of the armored cruiser line, and their
duty to search out and keep In touch with
the enemy, note his strength and formation
and signal by wireless or this in-

formation to the armored cruisers, which in
turn will signal it the battlesnlps, which in
the new tactics are to position behind
ths armored cruisers, a of destroy-
ers In rear and on the flanks of the

and In the safe and well
water of the

To perform this duty of touch and run-- to
and flee beyond of

It Is essential that vessels Intended
for Oils be given a In excess
of that possessed by any fighting ship of
the enemy, and moreover that be pos-

sessed of a size and power sufficient to en-

able them to maintain a splitting In
any sort of weather. Another requi-

site Is that they be as small and incon-

spicuous as possible with these require-
ments of speed and

In the Chester and its class ths Navy de-

partment that it has combined all
of qualities an Inconsplcuousness of
build which will enable a near approach,

KRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTKIKQ SYRUP

OSMl br Millions ef Mothers for tlv.tr
wlLiU for oror rtftr Yaar.

II cuutiiaa v. oailu. nans ik gtuat, aiUri
sU carae suihfc is t&e ImbI
Svmfelr fur euurtoMt.

, twks i'Y-ri- cmrr a mttts.

leather,

5c

suer.

If you need them you'll find the val- -

BRAND SHIRTS AT OSc-- The

rery and domestic fabrics
ore used In these garments, an Immense
of newest patterns, splendid values,

MEN'S FINE BALBRIGOAN
In nil sires, the greatest values ever 'y r
shown at, garment, 41c, 3Ic and Lt)t

MEN'S FANCY LISLE import-
ed gools worth up to fiOc, In lftthree lots nt l.rc, 12c nnd IUC

MEN'S NECKWEAR. In all the newest shapes
and colors nt 50c, 3f)c
and

immense and Ladies'

ard
and

rn

in

An Immense stock of finest quality
and grades.
8PLITS,

at 12.(0 to
BENNETS,

at J2.75 to........
Mlland's

at
Panamas,

at 14 88. 14 60. and.
A marvelous of Bailor

Hats for the ones, . Okcat $1.60 to
IN FIVE HATS WTD SHOW

ALL BLOCKSl

Red
John B. to $5

All tn style and qual-
ity, absolutely guaranteed.

850 PER YARD. DC All colors, all
styles, all width veilings, worth mm
25c 35c yard, at one O
price yard ... w

$2.00 SHIRT WAISTS 590
A new lot Just received, the great-- fxest snap of the season, yJ C

Satur-- 250 NOVELS PURE
TO mense of titles. CHIEFS Great

Men's sample

Women's flne $3.50 Kid and resting tops, Brooks CO
Bros. In turn welt close

tan black vicl kid shoes, made sell
$1.50 they last..... OC

tan black One Strap

Child's tan black One Slippers buckles, also
pairs $1.00 button shoes. .0

Men's tan button ......
Agents for the shoes for

ULTRA GROVER Women.
GROVER shoe.

Breakfast
.....16o

Picked

Fastest

NEW

Their

Naval

United

Britain.
"scouts"

narrow

are

are

convey

take
cordon

battle-
ships churned

leaders.

observe chance pur-

suit
service speed

they

gait
prlmo

stanchness.

believes
these

TetUus
wU4 sua

finest
range

nnd

minium

assortment

and

and

10 bars Swift's Pride, Diamond "C," Beat
'Cm All or White Paris Laundry Soap. .26c

b. palls pure Fruit Jelly 16a
Jellycon or Jello, per package 7Vto
Egg-O-Se- e, Malta Vita or Xcelo, per pack

a stanchness which wll enable them to drive
a stachness which will enable them to drive
through any sea and a coal endurance
which will empty the bunkers of any pur

Their Uses,
In the prize essay of the current number

of the Naval Institute Commander Brad-
ley A. Flske of the United States navy
points out the uses of this type of vessel.
In his admirable paper, which has at-
tracted wide attention and led to .much
discussion among navy men, the writer
says that It may be conceded that scouts
are not so much needed now as they were
In the days before cables and fast mall
ships and wireless telegraphy were In use;
because scouts were then the only means
by which Information could be got. In
nearly every case that would be probable
In the near future, when wireless messages
can be exchanged between ships 200 miles
apart, the Information which scouts can
get would bo got at some time without
scouts; so that It may be said truly that
the only value of scouts will be to get
information quicker than It would be got
otherwise. It la true that Information
which Is got too late may be worth noth-
ing; so the last statement may be modified
by saying that the only value of scouts Is
to get Information that could not be got
quickly enough by any other means..

Now, It Is apparent that the Information
which a scout will get will almost always
be got by seeing a certain number of the
enemy's ships going In a certain direction.'
In very many cases this Information would
be of value, but It may be pointed out that
at the same tlmo that the scout would see
the enemy's ships the odds are heavy that
those ships would see the scout, and that
the Information conveyed to the enemy by
seeing the scout might In many cases
offset the value of the information that
the scout would get, and It Is possible that
la some cases the Information given to the
enemy by seeing the scout might be of
muoli greater value to the enemy than the
Information given to the scout's admiral,

It Is also to be borne In mind that the
scout may make a mistake as to what he
sees, that his means of getting accurate
Information can rarely be very good and
that his report to his commnnder-ln-ehle- f
may bo erroneous and misleading and there
fore worse than useless. That this may
happen Is proved by tho fact that It has
happened.

Now, If before the war wo allow our ships
and squadrons and fleets and auxiliaries to
become widely separated and then try to
get. them together, Information of what the
enemy is doing may be of the very first Im
portance; but If we get our entire fleet to
gether before tho war begins and drill It
until It can be handled as a unit, which
will probably be the case, t Is apparent
that the value of scouts will not then be so
great. Their principal value then will be
tn bringing the two fleets to battle before
they would otnerwise be brought to battle.
This Is because no great fleet will waste
Its energies on anything leas than ths other
fleet

little

In ths case that ens Beet Is got together

1.00

Hats

Imperial,

Stetson's,

up 50c a
choice... M,
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.1.00
.1.00
.3.00
3.00

$3.00
Tiger, $3.00

$2.50
Rover, $2.00

$3.50
unsurpassable

VEILING,

Saturday,

Saturday,

NECKWEAR HANDKER- -

prices

CROSSETT

OMAnA

nn
LlL

with double seats, worth

L1VJ
THE RELIABLE STORE.

Great Bargain Opportunities
In Our Ladies' Suit Department.

Are the outcome ef remarkably close buying tn large quantities. Saturday's spe-

cials will be money savers In the highest sense of the term.

Grand Bargains In Children's Dresses
400 doten dainty creations In ages from 4 to 14 years, beautifully trimmed with

laces, embroideries, ribbons and tucks, made of fine materials and come In
dosens of styles. We secured them it a tremendous bargain
and give you the benefit. Actually worth up to $5.00,
an sale Saturday, at

Jap, pongee and vofle.
WAISTS la

all worth up to $6.00, sur- - 0prising bargains at air- -
Women's $3.00 Waists, choice,

Women's $2.60 Waists, choice, 0- -
at ....... s'3'

Women's $1.60 Waists, choice, 65C
Women's Waists, worth up to $C"' IRngo at uou
WOMEN'S $5.00 BKIRTS-Qrand- est O Oftbargains ever offered, at
WOMEN'S $4.00 PANAMA AND SICILIAN

SKIRTS In most fascinating A Oftstyles ,
$(.00 Silk Underskirts, ft QQ

at ...-...- "'-'
$6.00 Silk Coats 2.98
Home Made Wrappers, splendid values,

at $6.00 down to f&AO, $1.76, f
$1.60 and I. AO

Three Special Hour Sates v

FROM (:$0 TILL 9:80 A. M. Women's
, Dressing Sacuuea great snap, 35c
FROM TILL" ii" "X." "m. Women's $1.60

Underskirts, splendid bargain,
rROM"Y:'80'TiLX.' 9:80 "p'."m. As'an extra

special Inducement we will sell Women's
Lawn and Percale Wrappers, $1.00 to
$1.60 values, limit of two to a EQPcustomer, at .....

From 8 till 10 a. m.
Men's Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers

In plain- - and fancy colors, drawers

to garment. 15c

Hayden's Grocery
The best Soda Crackers, per pound. ...... .So
Fresh Bread, per loaf to

INTERESTING CANNED GOODS PRICES
cans fancy sweet Sugar Corn 4Ho

1 dozen cans fancy sweet Sugar Corn.... 60c
b. cans solid packed Tomatoes Hc

1 dozen cans solid packed Tomatoes 79o
b. cans fancy Alaska Salmon 9o
b. cans Condensed Cream 7o

OH or Mustard Sardines, per can 4c
b. cans assorted Soups 7Vfca

cans Rex Pork and Beans, with
sauce 6c

FRUIT. FRUIT. FRUIT.
Fancy Beedles Lemons, per dosen. ISa

before the war and the other not It la clear
that scouts will then be of more value
than If both fleets had already been
formed. In this case scouts will probably be
more used by the concentrated fleet than
by the disconnected squadrons, for the
reason that each disconnected squadron
will be so fearful of being caught alone by
the concentrated fleet that It will keep its
ships together and try to sneak along to
the rendezvous, taking up as little space as
possible.

Important Pnrt of Naval Warfare.
Scouting, therefore, while important.

must be looked on as one of the minor
operations of naval warfare. If this be
true. It follows that we should expend as
small a part of our naval force as possible
In scouts. And for the reason that scouts
must of necessity be able to stay a long
time at sea and go fast from place to place
they must be massive and carry a great
amount of coal, In our war with Spain
vessels like the Tale and Harvard made
excellent scouts. Their great mass enabled
them to keep up their speed In any kind of
seaway; their large bunkers enabled them
to stay long at sea; they could always be
relied on not to break down, and the fact
that they looked like merchant ships
masked somewhat their Identity. It would
seem, therefore, as If our ordinary scouts

II

Women's Wash Suits
At less than the material would cost you
malting rree.

6EHV1CEABLI3 WASH SUfTS-- All new
styles, remarkable values, Satur- - 7Q
day, choice

PRETTY WASIT SUITS In fancies,
tajis and checks, trimmed with lace and
Insertion manufacturer's price y Oft
14 9fh sale price

Bit A UT1 KUL LaVvn' "sUITSHandsomely
trimmed with pretty laces and embroid-
ery with newest sleeves and very full
skirts, made up for the New Tork trade
and worth In a regular way $10, A () Z
tremendous bargain, Saturday ..

BTTLIBH LINEN SUITS In whites, blues
and greens, greatly underprlced for this
sale, at $11160, $16.00, $13.60, n B.l
$10.00 and .CV

Sensational Values in Ladies' Waists
Surplus stocks of Max Rnth and the

National Waist Company. Two of the
best manufacturers of New York, on sale
Saturday.
HANDSOME linens, lawns,

Newest styles In
colors,

From 10 till 11 a.m.
Ladles' Gowns, made extra long and

full, prettily trimmed a limit of
two to a customer, for
this one hour,
at . . ... . . m .

29c

Prices Mean Dollars Saved on
Your Purchases

Fancy Sweet Oranges, per dozen 12c
Fancy large ripe Bananas, per dosen ....12o
Fancy Fard Dates, per pound lOo

Pure Colorado Honey, per rack 10c
English Walnuts, per pound 10c

CANDT. CANDY. CANDT.

Regular 80c Chocolate Creams, per lb....l5o
Regular 80o Bon Bons, per lb 15c
Regular 30o Omaha Mixed, per lb 16c
Fresh Salted Peanuts, per lb 10c

COMING.

Another ear of fancy Florida Pineapples
to arrive Monday or Tuesday. Watch dally
papers for this last great sale of this
delicious fruit.

should be vessels like the very large At-

lantic liners.
But as. they must be under me orders of

the commander-in-chie- f afloat, and as they
must be able to make and read signals of
all kinds, It Is clear that It will be neces-
sary to put on board, say, two officers and
a few signalmen. In addition to the regu-
lar merchant ship crew.

The fact, however, that the enemy will
seek to prevent scouts from getting Infor-
mation leads us to Bee the value of what
may be called "military scouts," vessels
which are so strongly armored and armed
that they cfMyjpt easily be driven off.

As the first requisite of all scouts Is that
they shall be nt?le to see. It Is clear that
special attention must be paid to observing
stations, where telescopes can be mounted.
Inasmuch as the worst enemy of seeing by
telescope Is vibration, It Is essential to a
good scout that Its observing station shall
not vibrate when the scout is going at the
speed at which it will probably be going
when doing Its destined work. To accom-
plish this It is clear that the observing sta-

tion should be very substantially con-
structed, that the ship 'should be very
strongly built and that the engines should
be balanced with exceptional care.

In a discussion of the foregoing views of
Commander Flske Lieutenant Commander

981.45

NEW Y. C. A. BUILDING.

P

white,

Hflfll SLM.A BHHH
HQ HQ MfflW HH0H
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Great Sale of

Ladies9....

llarney Lawrie,
of Directors. Stories

Harney

Undermuslins
Daintily pantionts of which, considering quality

cannot be elsewhere the price.
LADIES' SKIRTS In muslins, cambrics and Nainsooks, with deep knee flounces of hand

some embroidery or dainty lnces and insertlngs, in newest and most fascinating de
signs; an immense line, worth $1.75 to $5; divided Into
three lots for Saturday's selling, at

LADIES' DRAWERS Made from flne cambric,
made extra full with deep lawn ruffles, tucked

and lace trimmed, regular 89c to 50o I"-valu- es,

at fcCJW

LADIES' CORSET COVERS With handsome
embroidered lace yokes, trimmed with washable
ribbons, worth up to Me lOrat 49c and OVfc,

LADIES' RIBBED LISLE VE8TS-- In pinks, blue
and cream silk, taped or with deep lace yokes
front and back; these are mostly Imported goods

worth 15c to 50c; while they last T 1
Saturday, your choice, 19c, 10c and 3

The
and

sleeves,

PANTS

Keeping Komfortably
Porch

Inches

wood, strong, pointed
prices: 8 foot 4 $2.05; 6 $3.50; $4.00.

Elegant Rockers Seats: finished natural rocker $1.25;
ladles' size, large rocker, high back $2.00; large

man's chair $1.05.

Rattan Rockers, acme Komfort, on hand.
One similar shown, price below usual selling

price. Only 60c, yet these days.

THE Largest selected Go-Car-

possible get. Baby Walkers, Jumpers Swings.

SPECIAL SALE
SATURDAY and MONDAY

All Classes Fitttd by Expert Opffcfans

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Gold plated rimless Eyeglasses, worth $2.50,

plated Spectacles, worth ,

Good steel Spectacles, worth $1.50..
High power magnifying Glasses, worth 50c,

From 11 a. m. till 12 m.
Ladles Drawers made of Cambslc,

nicely trimmed laces em-

broideries, worth up to
choice xQfl

hour .. .. ..

OMAHA M.

materials,

Hayden Bros. Meat
Section

Veal Roast, I Tp
pound 2l

Veal Stew, - A
pound

Mutton Stew, 'Z
pound

Mutton Roast,
pound

Pork Roast, A
pound U4v

Chambers It as his opinion
is a different of needed, and
one referred to as blockade
scouts. be the of a

blockading or making the enemy's
at an advanced base, which bo

distant 100 miles from the
cruisers not A sufficient number
of merchant of proper speed would
not be available, and these scouts
he provided In of to be avail-
able In of war. They further-
more, be efficient In of war if

out In of peace, It Is
apparent these scouts be main-

tained In a greater degree of efficiency by
performing the ordinary peace duties re-

ferred to In the essay.

Itadlcal Differences.
Between the American scouts

the which Great Britain has pro-

jected Is a difference In appear-
ance design. British vessel is
smaller, carries much coal, be-

cause Its low freeboard Is conspicu-
ous the which out shipyards are
turning out. Whether It prove faster
or not remains to be British

vessel is the Sentinel, a
3.000-to-n which has the appearance
of an enlarged destroyer. American
type, on the other hand, resembles a

;.

Street Elevation from the Hans Fisher. & Architects, That Have Been
Adopted by the Board Building Will Be Five High, 132 feet
on 157 feet Seventeenth.

trimmrd fine

duplicated at

all the

and

. . . .

extra

long

Q,,
pair

In 16 to ii
In from 24 to

34, at
15c VESTS FOR LADIES'

choice

10

Seat we offered is all Thanks. Here
;s another We offer a Torch Seat, red, 4? K'c.

several more slats back and seat than the one It Is

like cut will about this The seat shown by is bent
very nnd is green. offer this now at

foot foot 6 foot

line and
arm arm rocker,

size arm

the Kool nice line now

to cut here $2.45. Just DOc

a saving hot

and line of and
to and

08c
$2.00..

49c

19c

flne
with and

60c, for one

C

gives that there
class snout

that may lie
This class will eyes

fleet
fleet may

Slow
will do.

vessels
must

time peace
will,

more
well tried time and

that may

three and
eight

there wide
and The

less and
of less

than type
will

seen. The
type of this class

racer,
The

more

of

on

fine

time
time

sizes from

The for 05c sold

It has 65c hud. not

We tell you now. cut
We

flat
fat

the

best

75c

IN

2, 130 of on at the

400 yards Rex
all oolors, at, yard

500 I 200 .

all oolors, at, yard UUKj b1i at,
yards Smith in while

last, at, yard
These are all first class and run In 10 to 40 yards.

borders and can be into rugs.
If you are carpet values for or use

this sale and make early. The entire
will be to the every piece in plain

SEE

-

diminutive armored cruiser of the
type. The hlRher freeboard of the Ameri-
can vessels, which is to bo thirty-fou- r feet
forward and twenty-tw- o feet aft, will ren-
der them far more than the
British scouts, but, on the other hand, them
Is claimed for them a greater degree of
stanchness and an ability to keep the sea
loiiKer than can their of Eng-
lish

This table shows at a the relative
dimensions of the two:

British. American.
I.enKth, feet - 3 420
Benin, feet 40

tons. 2.9'JO 3,',6o
Horse-powe- r 17..Vn 16,C
Krx-ec- knots 25. 124 24

Normul coal sup-
ply, tons l.'O BOO

Armament 10 3Vln.,8 12
Torpedoes 2 2

forward,
feet 24 84

Freeboard, aft, feet 14 22

On Its trial trip, which was recently held,
the British Sentinel, an eight-hou- r

full-pow- test tho
speed of 26.24 knots an hour. As a

of the cost of such high power, the
Scientific American notes that to Increase
tho speed from 22.5 knots to 26 Involved
doubling the horse-pow- required for the
former speed.

As how largely the great Increase
In horse-pow- and speed of modern war-
ships has contributed to their cost, it may
be mentioned that during the course of this
trial the new vessel steamed around one
of the armored cruisers of sixteen years
ago, which was taken under tow to
its moorings, where it Is to He as an

ship until sold. This cruiser of six-
teen years of Sfre cost only 25 per cent more
than the modern scout, although the latter
vessel has only a third the of
the older one. New York Herald.

Flashes of Will,
The puzzle of London Truth

has a on amusing
of well known Here

are a few of the specimens sent In
being shown an

good translation from a boy
whose aptitudes lay In quite another direc-
tion, remarked:

" 'The ass knoweth his master's crib.'
"When Lord Kelvin was Sir William

Thomson his lectures were not always In
simple enough language for the students
to and they were usually glad
when his named Day, took
his place. On one occasion, when Sir Wil-

liam Thomson left for town, one of them
wrote In lame letters In the class room:

" 'Work while It Is Day, for when the
knlKht no man can work.'

"Two clerical mendicants sat In a tsvern
where they had been a specious
begging letter addressed to the late George
Moore, the One was over-

heard to whisper to the other: ' 'TIs not
In mortals to command success, but we'll
"do" Moore.' "

.No Harm Done.
"I don't know whether there Is an

law In your state or not," remarked
ths customer, after ths barber had shaved

,1.98, 1.50 and 98c
LADIES' OOWNS-- Of fine Nainsook, made

long and full, with handsome lace or embrol.'ery
yokes, worth up to TCsale price, 9sc and

LADIES' ?9c KNIT VESTS With or Ocshort at
LADIES' 60c KNEE PANTS-Ln- ee trimmed,

snap at,
MISSES' and VESTS and

Worth 2fc to 8So, Ion or short sleeves, tOr
sixes

AND

Kool
now out.

painted long for
on

the following

$2.75;

of Maple
extra

$2.95;

of

FOR BABIES.
Carriages

Gold

enemy.

"A

MISSES'

chance.

pi
Saturday Drug Specials

Face with Scho-- o K
veil's gold puff box. .. OOKj

Powder

Requas Sot C
St. .. .......... ... ........ . . t.

Dr. Charles' Flesh Food

Malvlna Crenm

Dental Powder

Paris Green, 1Qn
per lb

Carpet Sale Monday, June 12th
SURPRISING BARGAINS

HIGH GRADE GOODS

yards Carpet goes Sale Monday Follow-- I

ing Stupendous Bargain
Brussels, 580 yards Velvet

all oolors, at, yard
yards Extra RCin yards Wilton Velvets,

colors, yard
450 handsome all colors, they

1

goods lengths from
Some have made

looking for present future attend
your selections carpet department

devoted marked

SIXTEENTH STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

Boiling Beef,
pound

Round
pound

CHILDREN;

45c

3c
9k
Brooklyn

prototypes
shipyards.

glance

Displacement,

Freebord,

during
maintained extraordi-

nary
measure

showing

being
un-

used

displacement

Sharp
department

competition misappli-
cations quotations.

schoolmaster, ex-

ceptionally

understand,
demonstrator,

cometh

concocting

philanthropist.

sntl-tlppln- g

$i.eO;

CHILDREN'S

Poz7xnl's Powder,

Lablanche 35c
Manicure

40c
37c

Colgate's lie
Saturday,

Prices:
Brussels,

Brussels,

Axminsters

display, figures.

Steak,

conspicuous

Hams,
pound ...

Bacon,
pound

G5c

10c

10c

him and cut his hair, "but If there Is, I
hope you will not consider Uils a fracture
of It."

nickel tho customer had handed him. "I
don't consider It even a slight sprain."'
Chicago Tribune.

Illali Ton unite Craft lw.
Statistics published In Franco estimate

the total tonnage of the world's merchant
marine at 32,642,000, and the number of ves-se- ls

at 24, 63, about equally divided between
steam and sail. The tonnage of the former,
however, Is much the larger, being about
jo,mF,')ifli, against n.ow.'i-- ior saiiinK veHscih- -

While tho building of big nnd bigger'
ships has been a feature of the buslnes.i
for the last quarter of a century, the
greater part of the world's goods Is still
carried by vessels of moderate tonniiRo.
The number of ships of more than 10,000

tons Is only eighty-on- e.

England leads In tonnage, with K.OOO.OOO;

America follows with 3.50,(jn0; Germany and
France having each. about half as much.
The list dwindles down along the line of
the other marine countries, reaching Its
minimum In Argentina, which has about
26,000 tons.

la Tralnlnsr.
"My boy, Ezry, Is home from college for

a week. He's a great athlete, you know."
"So I've heard."
"Yes. Well. I thought I'd test him a

leetle an' I didn't know no better way than
to set him to sawin' wood."

"Good idea."
"Well, I thought so. I proposed It to

Kzry, an' he sold, 'All right, dad, I'll saw
th' wood, but I want you to understand
that I must havo a glass of old ale, a
mutton chop, an' a alcohol rubdown every
thirty minutes." "

"Well, well! And what happened?"
"He didn't saw the wood." Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

a3J
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Mellin's Food an Infant
food without an equal except
Mother's Milk. A food that feeds,
s food that gives satisfaction, a food
that hss been used for many years
with best results, a food that makes
the babies grow strong. Send fur a
free sample.

Hellla's Fd Is the ONLY Infant.'
Feed, which received the brass Prise,
the hlsDMt swart ef the Lealaisa frchats Lspviltloa, St. Leals, 1414. UltU-- er

thaa a Seta aetaU
MELLIN'S FOOD CO BOSTON,


